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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents mustiness.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Bas a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
-flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for ICO pounds of Hour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham Sour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23.
Coat, promises to be somewhat of
king in New Mexico this present wintor.

Kings come hijjh. ns everybody knows.
whose gigantic schemes
mortgaged this generation to posterity,
is at last a mental, moral and financial
wreck.
DKl.E9SF.rs,

The halls of legislation are for business, but the members of the house and
council are solemnly abjured from legislate hauls.
Cam, ScHfBZ may be a great and independent reformer, but when there is official patronage around, Schurz is about ns

keen for it as any man your ever saw.

The geological survey
ninny reservoir

great
seems
Powell
to hold

has

reported

a

No one
to want them however. Neither
schemes nor his reservoirs seem
water lately.
6ites.

The capital removal question mny ben
very burning one to Borne people, but
then to the great mass of the people of
New Mexico it is not such a burning one.
Let well enough alone for the present.
More capital for investment, more enterprising citizens nnd more railroads are
badly needed in New Mexico. How can
they be brought here, that is the question
and a very serious question it is fouud to
be.

next the

?,0th legislative assembly of New Mexico convenes. It is
to be hoped that the session will be proOn Monday

ductive of good to the people and that
measures for the advancement and prosperity of New Mexico will be passed.
Fbom a sentimental view the proposition that President Harrison should accept a legal chair in Sanford university
is not without beauty; a career spent as
advocate, legislator and executive of the
law, would be fittingly rounded out as its
teacher.
STATEHOOD.

The Albuquerque Citizen remarks that
It favors statehood because it would
rather live in a Republican state than in
a Democratic territory. Correct that;
still with a united party and good legislative and county nominations this territory can easily bo redeemed from Democratic control. As to statehood, it maybe safely presumed that every progressive man in Now Mexico favors such,
provided a fair and just enabling net is
passed, and that the vote cast at the
statehood election will be fairly countreturned and proed and honestly
claimed.
A

CHANCE

FOR

In a dangerous emergency,

COLONIZERS.

Colorado has a big scandal on its hands.
Recently several hundred Holland farmers, among the thri'tiest people in the
world, were induced to immigrate to this
country nnd settle on lands under the
Empire canal, in the San Luis valley, near
Alamosa. One object in leaving their
home was to search for a better climate.
They were brought out in the dead of
winter and found the thermometer at
Alamosa frequently touching 20 degrees
below zero. This rather cooled of! their
enthusiasm somewhat, but matters became worse when they found the lands
they had ngreed to purchase were heavily
mortgaged and because of litigation now
pending are of defective title. The colonists claim they have been swindled and
deceived, and Colorado is doing its best
to remedy the error by offering to sell
them state lands.
May this not be an opportunity for
New Mexico colonizers to make a ten
strike? At Eddy, in Colfax county, under the Springer and Vermejo irrigation
systems, or up iu San Juan county these
people could find most excellent homes
under conditions that they would doubtless be only too glnd to accept. In San
Juan county there art some 50,C00 acres
of land under irrigating ditches available
to such settlers, and much of this is public land. If these 2C0 families could be
induced to locate in New Mexico there
are some 2,000 more Hollanders who ex

A

The postmaster general says in hia an
nual report, "the naturalization of theCity
of Paris and the City of New York has
been ordered in February 1898." They
will be fitted with sea post offices, similar
to railway postal cars, the cost of which
ns well as the transportation and subsistence at sen of the postoffbe clerks
will be bomo by the mail contractors.
Besides this eleven contraots have been
made with American vessels to carry the
mails more quickly and directly than has
been hitherto done by foreign lines.
Constant employment is thus given to
Atnorican vessels, at a total
forty-tw- o
cost of $120,579, the greater part of which
formerly was paid to foreigners.
In the past four years the accuracy of
postal officials has been doubled. During
the three last years of Mr. Cleveland's administration the incrense of undelivered
mail was 5, 11 and 1(1 per cent respect
ively.
These two features are the essential
wrought in the postal
improvements
service by n Republican administration,
and presented, as thoy are in the report
of the postmaster general, they speak
volumes, and it is also to be remembered
that the postoffices have increased from
51,000. to 00,000 during the Harrison
term of office.
The report of the secretary of the interior shows the same general advnnco in
efficiency of the officers and deals with
every substantial fact of our internal
are
New Mexico's resources
growth.
18H9
more
fairlv presented.
During
cases were received in the land office than
were noted on, and the office was 217,610
cases behind on homestead entries alone.
In addition to this 318,036 cases have
been received, but current business is
now being transacted, and the vast accumulation of cases that came over from
the Democrats have been dispatched
without friction or outcry from the peo- nle.
Proper amendments to the land
court act, suitable to the needs of New
Mexico, are recommended. Under Secre
tary Noble, the Department of the In'
terior has been administered cleanly, efficiently, honestly and economically.
The Postoffice Department and the De
partment of the Interior will be turned
over to the Cleveland administration in
first-clas- s
condition. Will they remain
so?

yeh's Cherry

prompt to act and sure to
cure. A ilnse taken on the first symptoms
of Croup or llrotielilth, chucks further progress of these complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes the Inflamed membr-uie- ,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
cotiglu. loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and ereu consumption, In its early stages,
Is
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AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
It

excels nil similar preparations.
is endorsed by lending physicians, is agreeable to
the taste, does uot interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually iu small doses,
"From repeated tests in my own family,
Ayer's Cherry 1'cctoral l;ns proved itsulf a
very ufiloient remedy for cokls, coughs, ami
the various disorders of the throat and
W. Bartli'tt, Plttsfleld, N. H,
lungs."-- A.
"For the last 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am ussured that its use has
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HAEPERS PERIODICALS.

Suc-

TheTresa Is a Katlonul Newspaper.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
$1 00
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
2 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage Free to all subscribers in lUa
United States, Canada and Mexico.
The Volumes' of the Weekly begin
with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current nt the time of receipt of order.
Bound
olumes of Harpers Weekly
for three years back, in neat cloth bindr
or by
ing, will be Bent by mail, post-paiexpress, free of expense (provided the
not
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$1 per volume;
freight
for $7 per volume.
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binding, will be sent by mail, post-paion receipt of $1 each,
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Newspapers are not to copy this adver
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Harper & Brothers.
Address Habpeb & liaoTnEns, New York,
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Harper's Weekly is acknowledged as
Pn p ircil by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M;ibb.
standing first among illustrated weekly
periodicals in America. It occupies a
Prompt
place between that of the hurried daily
paper and that of the lcsH timely monthly
magazine. It includes both literature and
news, and presents with equal force and
felicity the real events of current history
and the imaginative themes of fiction.
On account of its very complete series of
(NEW YORK.)
illustrations of the World's lair, it will be
1 8 9 3.
not only the best guide to the great exHas a larger Daily Circulation than any position, but also its best uouvenir.
other Republican Newspaper in America. Every public event of general interost
in its pages. Its
will be fully illustrated
being from the best writers
WEEKLY. contributions
DAILY. SUNDAY.
and artists in this country, it will continue to excel in literature, news and
The AcereMHl ve llepnliliran Journal illustrations, all other publications of its
of ihe Metropolis.
class,
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

and
Cheap news, vulgar sensations
trash find no place in the columns of
THE PRESS.
THE PRESS has the brightest Editor
ial page in New York. It sparkles with
points.
THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION is a
splendid Sunday paper, covering every
current topio of interest,
Komeiliine
THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION conBosto
Tourist sleeping enr. Chicago
tains all the good things of the Daily and
ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacifio Sunday editions.
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pncific, has in AN ADVRHTISI v G MEDIITM
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping THE Press has no superior in New York
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
THE PRESS
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on Within the reach of all. The Best and
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
Cheapest Newspaper in Ameriea.
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
one year, $5.00
and Sunday
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport Daily
"
six months, 2.50
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
"
.45
one
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Mon
8.00
Daily only, one year,
treal rnilronds.
" four months,
1.00
"
Following is n schedule of the rntes per
2.00
To Detroit, 50 Sunday, one year,
berth from Chicago:
1.00
ceuta:to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75 Weekly Press, one year,
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
circular.
THE
PRESS
for
Send
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
Samples free. Agents wanted every?
to Wells Itiver, 81.25; to Boston, S1.50.
where. Liberal Commissions.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
Address,
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in ChiTHE PRESS,
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following dny,
38 hark. HOW,
some in
are
upholstered,
NEW iORK.
They
lenther and others in corduroy; are
fitted with mntressca, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
When Yonr Fj e Strikes This Stop
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
and Head It.
charge of n competent porter, who will
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
neat
car
the
make up the berths, keep
world renowned for their health qualities,
and clean and attend to the comfort of and as a health and pleasure resort, can
These cars are patron
the passengers.
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
ized by the very nicest people.
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorndo
Reservations in advance will be cheer Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pafully inndo upon request.
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," inFor further information npply to your fluenza,
asthma and kindred diseases can
nearest ticket agent.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
C. M. IlAMrsoN, Com. Agent,
sanitarium,
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

How to lie Healthy nnd Happy.
Don't work 865 days in the year. Oet
ut into the sunshine. Take a vacation
nee in n while.
If too busy to "lay off" InBt summer,
tuy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
?e route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, nnd Btop a week or more at the
Hot BathB, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny dnys and bunting in the
nountains. September climate lasts all
vinter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. X.
i. F. R. R Topeka Kansas.
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I havo recommended

It to
find
thu most effective wuyof taking this
T. M.
is In small and frefiut-n- t doses."
Matthews, 1'. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a eild; nothing
which
helped her hut Ayr's Cherry Pecti-ra- l
effected a cure." It. Amcro, IMynipton, N. S.
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Homestead No. 3019.)
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 22, 1H1I2,
Notice is hereby given that the
named settler has filc'd notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Deoember 27, 181)2,
viz:
seo 2,
Emiterio Baca, for the s
se
n ;i tie
sec ll tp 10 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of Glo-rietN. M.; Juan Brito, Richard GorCMcfc
man, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desiresto pretest against
the allowai-cof such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, nnder
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
cross-exauutht witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A, L, Mobbisom,
Register.
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Strictly a Xcttftpapcr.

have had won- "derful 6ucc ess in ur:rpirary
thousands o( the worst and
imst aggravated oases of
We

lOjaorrlioea, Qieet, andsrorr one
o( the tcrriUa private Al- saici of that char,
acier.

Y

We most poiltlvelr
a cur In every case
that distressing malatlv,

Ittmuval complote, without
knife, caustlo or dluui.on.

Ot

Are Yon fctquirnilng.

A

We know of
no method equal
to ouri In the treatment
of either

4

or Hydrocele.

Our success In
both these difficulties
,
has been

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB I IIE CUIUS OF

"A

0 all upon or address
with stamp for free oon- "iuitailon or advice,

921)

kM

17th St.

DENVER, COLO

Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known
and most respected citizens of Brown-wooTexas, suffered with diarrhoea for
a long time and tried many different re
medies without benefit, until ChamberSHOOTING STAIIS.
lain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used; that relieved him at once.
A Boon to Agriculture.
For sale by druggists.
Snippy (iu the clob) Wonderful, how
are
devices
automatic
being invented,
(tat
Fitted for Any Trial.
isn't it f
Employer of Detectives You say you
Ya-aare inured to danger and trying ordeals.
. Eweddy
What experiences have you had?
Snippy I heah they've got a
flouah, now; It must save the poor
Applicant for Place I crossed the oor-nfahmahs a gweat deal of twouble.
of State and Washington streets
.
every
day while the west side cable loop
W
fettrong
Among the thousands of testimonials of was being put up.
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
For a sore throat there is nothing betn
that of Nathan Allisons, a
than a flannel bandage dampened with
citizen of Glen Rock, Fa., who for years ter
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It will nearly
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
always effect a oure in one night's time.
pain in left Bide, shoulders, smothering This
remedy is also a favorite for rheuspells, etc.j one bottle of Dr. MileB' New matism
and has cured many very severe
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and cases. 60'
cent bottles for sale by drugLiver Pills cured hiin. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for gists.
Peculiar Formation.
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
He is one of the most angular personal
death stared him in the face, could not know of, she said.
lie down for fear of smothering to death.
Why is that?
Immediately after using the New Cure he
Why, according to your description, he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
d
all night, and is now a well man. The is square, comes out
and has a
New Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C. level head.

Ireland, jr.

Hu I ted Hint.
Everybody knows that the conditions
I got the champion pugilist to go out for health are not favorable when the
with me and see a football game the other stomach, liver and bowels are disordered.

In such cases, headache, indigestion and
day,
are the result; for all which
constipation
Did he like it?
ailments the proper remedy is Ayer's
Like it? Why, he was in ecstasies over Cathartio Pills.
it He wants no such tame affairs as
A Hlg-- of Illiteracy.
encounters after this. He
prize-rinThis is the way he responded to her
wants football.
request for an autograph inscription on
the title page of the book he gave her:
- '
Newspaper Endorse.
"Xmas 92, J. Duffy."
"Educators are certainly the' (reatest
benefactors of the race, ami after reading
Is it from force of habit, Mr. Duffy,
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can she said sweetly, that you make your
not belp declaring him to be amonn the mark
of writing
instead
soinetimts
most entertaining and educating authors."
Hems not a stranger words?
New Vork Daily
to our readers, ss his advertisements apPeople who have tried it, say that there
pear in our (minimis in every issue, calliiiic
attention to the fact that his elegant work is no better medicine for dyspepsia than
00 Nervous and Heart Disease is dis- Ayer's SarBnparilla. It may not give one
tributed Iree by our enterprisinii tlruniiist, the stomach of an ostrich, but it so
A. O. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' strengthens the alimentary
organs that
Nervine are Riven away, also Bonk of digestion of ordinary food becomes easy
Testimonials howinu that it is unequalled and natural.
(or nervous prostration, headache, poor
memorv, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuSuretJItcn.
ralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.
Lawyer How did yoB know the prisoner was intoxicated?
Useless) to M alt.
Witness Because he told me six times
most
the
is
there
Niece
Uncle,
City
within a quarter of an hour that he
beautiful transformation scene at the end
liked to see a man who could take a drink
of the last act, you must wait for the
when he felt like it and then leave it alone
close.
Uncle from the country Editha I've
Chills and fever of three years standing
waited pretty nigh an hour and hain't cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. E.
seen no ciotnes worm speaain oi yiw
Watkins, Watkins house, Uptonville, Ey.

druggists.
An ixcesmive Caution.
There are three girls in Lawrence, Kan.,
so everlastingly vain that they think
themselves so pretty that they are in
danger of being kidnapped every time
they appear on the street.
.

Bookkeepers

and others of sedentaty

Mr. J, P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly escaped one of the severest attacks of pneu- -

state during a recent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive several miles during the
storm and was so thorougly chilled that
he was unable'to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he was threatened

with a severe case of pneumonia ' or lung
fever. - Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
taking the mediquite easily. He kept on
cine and the next day was able to come
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by

druggists.
;

Education.

'
A Sign of Extremity.
How is the colonel? asked one
of another, who had just returned
from Col. Frankfort's sick room.
The colonel is a very sick man, sah. I
saw him swallow a glass of water given
him by the nurse without even a protest,
sah.
Bhenmatlsm Can Be Cured.
the skill of our best physi-

It has baffled

y
more men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
opinion seems universal that it is inour-ablThis is a mistaken idea. It can be
cured by using as directed, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., prioe $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
send it to any address on receipt of prioe.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, 1r.

General Mr. de Bridoon, what is the
I
general use of cavalry in modern warfare?
Sympathetic.
to
I
de.
Well,
Bridoon
some
need
I
suppose
Mrs.
Mr.,
money,
Stimpson
give tone to what would otherwise be George.
Mr. 8timpson So do I.
mere tulgat brawl.

Tan

OlT T OB1 SA1TTA.
ATTRACTIONS

old boy, whose life had been saved by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
cured him of a very severe attack of
croup. Mr. Daltoh is certain that it
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
ilia praise of the remedy.
For sale by

East-Boun-

Night Train

d

Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
daily at 8:80 p. m., arriving in Chicago at
8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. ni. the
second morning making close connection
with all fast trains for east and south.
For full information call on any railroad
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
Colo.

'
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Mountains oi Mineral. Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE

EVER USED.

Most' Popular
Glasses la ths U,
perleot Glasses ars accurately adjuster!
re ot
to all eyes at the
F. W. Wikntok, Santa Fe.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informattoa
and Health Seeker.
or EUDCATI05.
Governor.1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Elias
S.
Stover, Amado Chaves,
Hadley,
Prof. P. .. Schneider,
Amado Cbavos
Bupt. of Public Instruction
Boa

TlBBITORlAL

ED

tor Tvoriit, Invalid

HELP

FOR

ALL!

In the vegetable worlr
nature has s'ored away va
qtiantltlvW of that which !
for tho healing of all (lis
eases. Therein not a (I if
ease for which nature ha
has not a remciy. and thou
who can .inlnck these hc
crcts can do much for hu
From receipt
inanity
whicn have been lor (tencr
atioiis kept in their fiunilj

the EEW'NCBPoS.,
ot Denver, have comriouud-ethe famous

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl see.
Ad Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but
it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1GU5, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United Slates. In ISO!
cams the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the (rreut line of mer.
chants who have made tralllcnver theSauta
in its celebrity.
Fs trail, world-wid- e
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Short lino to SKWOHLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO. ST.
MJLIS, NEW VORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLUMPING OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chaneo. Solid Trains, El Paio to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
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PASSING THROUGH

POST.

At Santa Ke is the oldest military estab- lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous 'iccupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Port Marcy
was bnilt by IT. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later,

2.00 Per Year

Address nil ordirs THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

DIBTANCES.

taking In the divide route; Monument roc-Kup in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Kria
Tillage: the turquoise mines; place of the as- sassination of Governor Perez;8an Ildefonso
clitf dwellings, beyond
Sueblo.or the ancient

$1.00 Per Year

-

Tho Weekly is published EVERY TUESDAY. TS9
EVERY
MONDAY aad THURSDAY. Send lor sample copy and see lor
youreeU.

ico, 3.

here may also take a
The sight-sevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit The various spots of
fileasure
to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,

I3PR0VED.

AND

be our enduavor.

The Price of The Weekly Inter Ocean

...40S

the RHine annual temperature. Compare
the ditlerenoe between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places
In Sauta Fe the monthlv rnnire is 39.!, in
Boston, 4.U; Albany, 4!.4; HiiHalo, 44. H;
Detroit, 44.G: Cirami Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We tind that Santa Ke lias the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-- ;
em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperulure of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the
favoruhle summers that a resident of Spring-fleld- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Luke Superior.
Here is nieteological data for 1891 as furnished by the 17. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.S
Averuge relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
lit!'
Number of clouilles days
107
Number of fair days
G3
Number of cloudy days
Kor tubercuUr diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union.. he
ratio being as follows: New England, '.'5,
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

TUB MILITARY

FARM

FEATURES

HARD COAL
et.g

school.

.
Precinct No. 13, at the house of Francisco Lopez Judges of election, Francisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 11, at the house of Patricio Trujillo Judges of election, Francisco Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
The little fellow put the nasty, great,
Jaramillo.
use.
PreeinelNo. 16 at the honse of Ma- griping, all his internalpills to a goodneedeconomy
nuel Vigil" Judges of election, Agustin At most,
Plensnnt
Pierce's
Dr.
a
dose
was
of
Maestas, , Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gon- ed
Pellets. They nro tiny, sugar-coatzales.
easy to take, and aro pcntly
Precinct No. 16, at the house of Anto. grannies, or
actively cathartic, according
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A. aperient,
to size of doso. As a laxative, only ono
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Ar tlnv Pellet is required.
chuleta.
tho "Pellets" euro Sick lleadncne,
Precinct No. 17, at the office' of justice Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indiof the peace Judges of eleetion, Marcos
gestion, Bilious Attacks, and all deCastillo, Alberto Gareia, Alejandro Tor- rangements of the Liver, Stomach and
res.
Bowels.
Freoinct No. 18, at the office of justice
Tho "Pellets" aro purely vegetable,
of the peace Judges of election, Apolo-ni- o and operato without disturbance to tho
Martinez, Franoisco Esoudero, Nestor system, diet, or occupation.
Dr. Pierco's Pellets aro the cheapest
Rodriguez. '
- ' Max.
Fboit, Aot. Chm.
pill, sold by drttsgists, because they are
Attest:
Jum Gabcu, Comr. guaranteed to give satisfaction in everv
lertuoio LorM, Clerk. - " r v
cose, or their price (23 cents a vial) Is
rafundod. Can you atk morf
" Bf immw tsaaiii Deputy 9' irk.

KttMOU,

HOSE.

Anclmakottsucha vloitoragwill bo onjoyod by EVERY MEMBER OP THE
FAMILT, young anj old. To malio Till: PAPER BETTER THAN EVES

MEAN.

From this it will appear that Santa Fe ii
relatively wuriuer in winter and cooler in
lummer than other places having nearly

'

THE

Owincto tho fact ot the change In the political character of the
National Administration. NEWS FROM THE POLITICAL WORLD
will bo of unusual interest. THIS WILL BE FOUND COMPLETE
IN THE INTER OCEAN.
In fact, It Is the intention to keep
The Inter Ocean to the Front as a
Paper for the Home,

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH

WOMAN'S

SNIP,

LITERARY

.47.8

..

I3B1

BPA2TMET.

Cl'KIOSIil

411.8
60 4

the military quarters; chapel and
Larly of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
with its rare old works of art;
Guadalupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit laraon, erected by
theO. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Lospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
aud the Orphans' ind jstriul school; the Indian training school: I,oretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the llamo-n- a
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian

USED THEM IS HIS BL0W-GUDoctor "Well, my flno little fellow,
yott have pot quite) well again. I was
sure the pills I left for you would cure
you. How did you take them, in water
or in cake?"
Sov" Oh, I used them in my blow- -

IBB V0UTJJ3'

47.7

M88 ..

Inter Ocean

Weelfly

THE WORLD'S FAIR for tho NEXT TWELVE M0NTH3 Will
bo of absorbing interest to everybody, and THE INTER OCEAN
intends making A SPECIAL FEATURE OP IT. A corps ot STAFF
REPORTERS will devote their attention to tho Exposition, and
tho readers of Tho Weekly Inter Ocean will in each issuo have a
synopsla o all happenings and features ol Interest on the
grounds and elsewhere, with illustrations.

Bfoall

itsa ..
..
..

ls4
1884

cemetery of Our

'i

The

SAN.

8onta Fe is distant from Kansas City 8fi0
,
superior advantages of the cty's location.
from Denver 3S8: miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of miles:
216 miles; from Albuquerque, S5 miles; from
consumption, are. according to the best Demiiig, 316 miles;
from K.l Paso, 340 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from lxia
Angalcs, 1,032 miles; from San
bility of temiieruture. light, and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, 1,21 miles.
POINTS OT
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and uccipa-tto- n
There re some forty various points of
social
be
the
and
hail,
or
less
historic interest in aud about
more
advantages
nay
re good.
the ancient citv.
An eminent German authority says: "Th
adobe
old
The
palace stands on the spot
most favorable to the human
where the old Spanish palace hud been erectSHititde
2,0(10 lusters," somewhat mors ed shortly after 1605. Thai ancient structure
was destroyed in 1KS0, ami the present one
an,609fet,
was constructed between UKJ7 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-- '
tween 16.16 and 1680. In the latter vears the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously anil after 16U3, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Ke. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
re:

Kaei.

Precinct No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election, Matias Mon-toyR. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
Jfrecinct No. 8, at the house or .
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodriguez,
Precinct No. 0, at the house of Alejan
dro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig- no Gonzales, relipe Casados, aantana
Roibal.
Prebinct No. 10, at the aouse of Juan
B. Nieto Judges - election, Juan B.
Nieto, Franciso" Oonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct ?o. 11, at the sohool houRe,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
Precinct No. 12. at the house of
Garein Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz

FB.

ANNUAL

47.8
48.5
48.0

47.
47 5

l77...

BESOUKCES,

THI WOBLS'S SANITABIDM.

MIAN.

187J .,
1.878 ..
IS74 .,
IS75..,
I76 ..

INSTITUTIONS.

But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the

And to be KEPT POSTED In regard to the tame from
now until next December you should subicriba for

The annual temperature varies but little
'roru year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

Among the more important public insti-- 1
tutlons located here, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Rarnona memo.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Micliael'scollee, Loretto acad- amy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the governor's palace,
Segational churches,
residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and liishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accomniodutions, and several sanitary in-- !
health-seekertitutions for the benefit of
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cuttle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted tu
horticulture and there is ai hand a never
biting market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

to KNOW
The WORLD'S FAIR
ALL ABOUT

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

STJBSORTBE FOE

First Class

IF YOU WANT

Dr. J. F. Dinner
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth tiaveiiug miles to drink of
uch waters as How through this deep cut in
.he mountains and supply the city of Santa
Ke for domestic
purposes and for irrigation
if the fruit farms.
The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
'nows above, or trh'klinij from springs in
he mountain side. It is free from all lime,
lkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
great boon anywhere ami at any time, but
here, where other teuton's of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce au ideal
elimate, it is of special value."

VEGETABLE REMEDIES

orcurrlnjat

SANTA

Strictly

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

. altitudes furnish a gymnasium
ere the respiratory organs are compelled
be exercised, anil, consequently becomr
"irer aud more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
eiiiiirrliuge, as via the old opinion. This
n i ban been well established by
experiunc
ml observation.
I'rof M W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8
.'eatlier bureau, says:
"Santa Ke lies in the driest part of
Siatea. This region is extensive, bui
bannes in form from season to season,
is alwnys in it, however.
Fe
aula

HrBTOBICAL.

THERE'S

S

Located,

PAEK.

Ths

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
Fe,
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
Connected with the establishment
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
Is ajob office newly furnished with
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
material and machinery. In which
the air.
work Is turned ont expeditiously
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and cheaply ; and a bindery whose
and has arranged n series of personally
specialty of line blank book work
conducted weekly excursions to California.
aud ruling Is not excelled by any."J
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
toilet
leave
etc.,
articles,
bedding,
Chicago
EVERYBODY WANfa IT
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas Ci'.y, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
For Hale Cheap.
A
Special agents and porters in attend'
power engine and boiler for
A
ance. Second-clas- s
honored.
tickets
sale. Inquire at this office.
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Proclamation.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Offh or BoiBD or Co. CoMita.
Fe route, Topeka, Has., for a copy oi
Santa Fe County, N. M.
folder describing these excursions.
December 6, 181)2,
An election of the qualified voters of
the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to take place on the second Monday in
Slew Mexico Holiday Rates.
the 9th day of said month,
January,
Tickets will be sold between any points within thebeing
several precincts in the said
in New Mexico or on the Rio Grande
division within a distance limit of 200 county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
miles, at a rate of one lowest first-claeach and every precinct in said connty,
fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold December 24th A as prescribed by law. The said election
2fitta. 26th 81st & Jany. 1st 4 2nd, limited will be held during the hours prescribed
by law in the several precincts at the
for return on Jany. 3rd 1898.
endorsed "Con- places hereinafter designated and will be
Tickets will be
by the judges of election
tinuous passage in each direction." Ex- conducted
designated.
cursion tiokets will not be sold where the hereinafter No.
Precinct
1, at the house of Deluvino
round trip cannot be made within the Romero
Judges of election, Deluvino
W. M. Smith
limits.
Ticket Agent. Romero, Romulo Lujan, Pablo Gallegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Pacheoo Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Nicolas jimenes, Ro
Important to Trnvelers.
mulo Ortega.
By taking the Burlington you have the
rrecinct No. 3, at the honse of Anto. J.
choice of routes either via St. Louis or Rael
Judges of election, Franoisco GonChicago; also the advantages of the super- zales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
ior service and quick time afforded by Trujillo.
their fast special trains leaving Denver
Precinct No. 4, at the house occupied
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
3:06 and Chicago at 8:16 the next after- Canuto Atarid, Francisco Anaya, David
first-clas- s
and all Baca.
noon.
Equipment
meals en route served in famous BurlingPrecinct No. S, at the school house
ton dining csrB. For full information
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Carcall on any railroad ticket agent or ad- los Romero Juan de Dios
Tapia. '
dress G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
rreclnct No. 6, at the house of Jose
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
The Popular

PE-

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranj;e and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
which have no equal in tho cure of diseases of
as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the
the heait, lunss aud throat, kidney ami livet west
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturdvspepula
troubles, neu'algia. rheumatism,
to the Pecos
the
chief
entrance
ne vmus, chronic, private and sexual dlnea-e-- .
canon,
esque
Regu- loss of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis, Kicot
National Park, and through which runs ths
and alt diseases of tlieliunmn
lator for dyspepsia, oonstipation and female complaints
Rio
a
Santa
Fe, beautiful mountain stream,
free. Write, enclosing
Consultation
body.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
heartburn.
stamp, or call on
mountains. Its elevation is 6,RC8 feet. Its
LEE WINC BROTHERS,
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
A Spoiled Romance.
churches. There is an excellent system of
IS43 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.
I.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisThis is the letter he indited:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
Stranger Fair: Oh, let me say
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Sunta Fe or vicinity
That when your features I flrat sighted
will produce more than can be produced
I fell in love. Oh, tell me, pray,
The bent ad vrrtiMlns medium In the anywhere else in the world. Our markets
at band and we can successful ly
If you will meet your own benighted,
entire nontliet, and glvlnit each are closewith
any other locality. Since the
Harold Greye.
day the earliest and fulieat report compete
tree was planted in the Santa Ke
first
fruit
of the leglHlntlve and court pro.
there has been but one failure in the
valley
eeedliifc, military movements! and fruit crop. What place, what country can
other matters of general Interest approach this record?
And this is what he got for answer:
the territorial capitol.

.....

unitary

(oCILlaT)

tacobson building, DENVER.

When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. E. Dalton,
of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called

Brandreth's Pills have always given
In fifty years there has
satisfaction.
been no complaint of them. That is
about their life in the United States and
millions of persons
have used them.
There is no doubt that they have established themselves by merit alone. They
oure rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver
complaint, biliousness, and any disease
arising from an impure state of blood.
One or two at night on an empty stomach,
for a week or two, will keep you in good
form and tone up the systom. They ore
harmless,
purely vegetable, absolutely
"Deer Sir: to your luvly note wood say
and safe to take at any time.
wood meet this noon but reely cant sir,
Sold in every drug or medicine store,
If this Epissle is o. k.
either plain or sugar coated.
meet me To the Jay club's dance sir
The Inevitable.
Trooly Jennie J.
Their engagement was lovingly made,
But he broke it off with a snap,
Personally
When on Christmas Bhe will send him, Conducted
Excursions
To
postpaid,
Three tics and one smoking-cap- .

The Daily New Mexicao
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EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Dea Moines, to show them bis six year

And Is it Hin t at Is causing you to squirm? habits cure
constipation with Simmons
nu wince. Conn
Kbeumatl'Oi will make au
teract It, as you tan rea ilydo, t the outset Liver Regulator.
with Hostettor's Stomai h Iilt'ers, whlcn expolb
Hail Observed the Effects.
the rh umatlsm In m the Mood aud pioniptly
Dottie (to whom one of the assembled
relieves the uirtnre- - that ltprnduw. The evi
dence lu ltd behalf on thl- - point is ampta and company has just explained the mysconclusive, and cmbrac a tve deliberate affir terious purposes of the mistletoe bough)
mations of lntiiiv meoit'al tirartl' rer. Like a. I
Oh, Clara, that's what you must have
a an ard n ennrail us. the hi tera dt srrvosa
persistent inai, wnirn n n recei- ' ea, me i apworn on your hat when you were with
u
u uui'i uiiiuuuii iumiil- ma,
at
den'ly mjeipated. F r malar a1, kidnevs. and Mr. Spriggins last night.
nervnusn
inui
ller com, lamif, nfneuraIleal!pia, and
ppeti e it a
gallon and loss
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
n medy Convaie pence t ft' r
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.
lug ailmeuta la much lai Dilated b) It.

Always Ulrins Matlsfactlon.

Fistula and Rrc al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

Belts

Inexpressive.

Mrs. Jamesy Have you $10, Dick?
Mr. Jamesy Here it IB. What do you
want it for?
Mrs. Jamesy I want to give you a
Christmas present, dear.

Rt'f
No Time for Fooling.
Cheerfully (supplied.
He Irene, I love you..
Distracted Wife Oh, James, haven't
I know that you are sinShe
How
do
the firemen come yet! Shall we begin
cere ?
carrying out the furniture?
He Ask any other girl I ever told the
Suburbanite (jerking on his overcoat)
Yes. Goodbyl I've just got time to same thing if I didn't mean what I said.
catch the train.
Takel Take! TakeSimmons Liver

Y

i.

The man was ugly, but the city editor
of th Western Wind sized him up in two
minutes.
Is this the newspaper oltlce? inquired
tne caller.
It is, replied the man at the desk.
Didn't this paper say I was a liar? and
he began prancing.
It did not.
Didn't it say I was a thief ?
It did not.
Didn't it say I was a scoundrel f
It did not.
Didn't it say I was a bully aad brag
gart and whipped my wife?J
It did not.
Well, some paper said it.
Possibly it was our contemporary down
the street, suggested the city editor as he
caressed a paper weight. This paper
publishes only what is news.

SALT LAKE CITY
j

fs Routt

to and from

tht Pacific CtfuL

THE POPULAR

LINE TO

LeadvilIefGl6nwoad Springs,Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

Idvw PUIS,
Hies' Vem
Aet on a new principle regulating the
Hver, stomach and bowels through ths
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Mils'
Pills speedily enre biliousness, bad taste,
torpid Uv.tr, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 dose, 86 eta,
Sample F'w at A. 0. Ireland's.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
friiiiM, Santa Fe & New Mexico Points
ConcM-niiifhpr enr (f Cntnrrh, nhf pnjn :
" had rend of tho wonderful curef? ettwtcil
by
Dr. Hume. I was almost crazy hh the IWtiblr
diwnw, find waa total deaf in odp par, and detpr
mined to place mystjlf nndor his treatment, II in
1 am
mlicinfri acted like mnclc, and
entirely and perrrmnently enreri, I ei merely rc
commend all sufferers from Catarrh (knowins
tbey will be treated in a skillful and honorable
manner) to Dr. Unmet

T)r. Charles Home (fives Into London Hospital
treatment.
His offices are in the People's liank
Building, Rooms Wl-'- i, Denver, Coio.

Wanted at the office of ths New Mexican, laws ef 1889 in English,

Patients at a distance are treated as snroessftil.
ly as those who visit the office. A carefully prepared sy nap ton blank is seat te all applicant.

Rsscblcr sit the principal towns and mining
camps la Cetorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LUIS

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
with Pullman Palav
sod Tourut BiMplaf Cue.

allUuou(Mrlntri!tprxd

Far eltmstlr UlaitrsUd dtKrlptlrs books trot
Jtcolt, tddnM
t.

T.

JIFFEIY.

rm'lMl6'lllp,

t

S. NOSHES,
Tnflt H.Mfw,

8.

K.

MOPf

OathsUfkl.aih

DENVER. COLORADO,

Dnvidson, Denver, Colo.; Ira D. Fruuk,
Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
NEW MEXICO MIXES.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
If. Forrester, Alamosa, Cal.
A
n
largo assortment of confectionery,
Some Very Crooked Work I'lioui'llicd
Xpwsv
(iiitlicrhiii's tVnm Various
nuts, fruit and poultry at C. L. Bishop's.
inS.iu Misriit'l Comity -- ContoMi -FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2X
One
un
of
the
Koum's
(Ircat
The largest stock of fancy candies that
LuyLshitivo Mutters.
Industries.
ever came to town at C. L. Bishop's.
rnvm
i
has
to
onlerti
Frank
Andrews
sold
an
that
Sotice
hereby uiven
just
Hon. Goorgo YV. Frichnrd, of Ens
Judge W. T.Thornton's development, of
uy employees upon the Nkw Mkxican
valley farmer a yearling colt for the Stephenson-Bennet- t
mines, Organ
Printirm Co., will not be honored unleee Vegas, informed the New Mexican glCO, foaled
by one of the mares Dr. mountains, is
showing up increased bodies
oreviously endorsed by the business man- yesterday that contests growing out Andrews
out
two
Kansas
from
brought
..
of ore. There are now from 4,000 to 5.000
ager.
of the Democratic frauds at tho last
The colt was sired by a Kan
oticc
tons of concentrating ores on the dumps
election in San Miguel county have years ago.
a
horse
with
2:19.
sas
record
of
trotting
RoqueatB for back numbers of the New been
of the Bennett and nearly half that
filed against Lorenzo
Lopez,
a
Dr. Androws has Ally of the same stock amount
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they late candidate for sheriff, Jesus M.
The conon the Stephenson.
attentiun.
ill receive no
which is the prettiest piece of horse flesh
which is constructed just below
for treasurer, Juan Jose Herrera,
centrator,
in Santa Fe county.
the mouth of the tunnel, ib approaching
sb probate judge, and against A. V. Abey-ti- a
METEOROLOCICAU
The I'reftton ItcHldcitre for Rent.
In the mutter of the street lighting conPEKSONAL,.
1
UK Ar.RloUI.TURB,
D. 8.
completion, but will not be in shape to
Lucero as county comand
Lorenzo
E. D. Mathows, being desirous of reIII KKAC, UKUtK OF OHSKKVER, ,
WlATUKIt
tho
electrio
test
treat ore before the new year. It is a
and
between
light
gas
elected
were
declared
These
M
Deo
missioners.
N.
21,
,
oautaKe.
moving his family to a lower altitude, his
a
with
and
well
y
complete
plant
Seeds
equipped
denied the
Jose D. Sena, a prosperous merchant wifo's health necessitating the change,
- 5r
at the November election; but Cul. l'rich- - companies, Judge
-si
capacity of about fifty tons per day,
3 ,P
the Preston house lor rent cheap,
for the motion of the gas people to dissolve the Tramways have been constructed so tnat at Fulton, is in town buying holiday offers
tho
3
one
of
ns
nrd
attorneys
says,
o
2.
with the sale of his household effects, con3
.72,131 5
more than temporary writ which enjoins the city the ore can be landed in the concentrator goods.
there
is
that
contestants,
of handsomo parlor and bed room
o"
from entering into a contract with them, at a minimum cost, A hoist for working
J. Plncido Romero, a well known mer sisting
suites, fine upright Dunham piano, cabinet
o
enough evidence to support the contests.
below the tunnel level is ulready on the chant and
coun
Valencia
in
the
is
force
from
continued
and
sheepman
injunction
writing desk, tobies, chairs, carpets and
For instance, in Los Alamos precinct tho
urouiid. It was the intention to put in
a. m.
Anaconda mine an
is here buying a stock of goods.
Ihe Lincoln-Luck- y
everything pertaining to a house; with
Clou a la charge is made that the ballot lion was
5 nil t m
3
engine near where the hoist will be ty,
horse, family carriage, park wagon, etc.
ballots controversy broke out in a new place located, at the
Taos
of
7777. 37 broken
and
Pedro
inHon.
county,
Kopubliean
Sanchez,
the
tunnel
where
M
open,
.,
uiniuru
point
ia. ..utii lu
Apply at Preston house, Palace avenue.
.
Minimum Tumiie-alur- e
taken out bodily ami destroyed and DemBennett
y
tersects
the
but
M.
A.
vein,
of
the
Anaconda
members
the
the
of
Judge
one
legislative
Hendry,
by
00
Total I'reolullatlou
ocratic tickets substituted.
has about concluded to use
Thornton
Have you tried "Silver State" cigars f
remain
to
R. H. HKRMKV.oUerver.
the
and
will
Inst
court
the
arrived
claimant,
council,
night
require
asking
In the Arroyo de los Yutas precinct
compressed air as the motive power and
They nre the best.
were stolen filing of a new endemnifying bond on the turnish it trom the concentrator. Bantu here during the session.
tickets
the Republican
Reand ninety-eigh- t
Celestiuo Garcia and wife, J. A. Garcia
and destroyed,
Mil lienor Stock
part of G. V. Middleton, E. T. Webber Fe citizens who are interested with Judge
At 1'ost.
sick
were prevented ficun voting and others interested in the Lincoln Thornton in this enterprise appear to be and wife, Conejos, Colo.: A. Mennet, Las
publicans
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
headache
Imeansa
there were no tickets for
is
outlook
its
satisfied
that
very bright.
Ho claims the present
Vegas; Mrs. Barnett, Chicago, 111.; Mrs. queenswaro and glassware, picturo frames,them. In Tccolote a great number Lucky company.
etc. Many latest noveiTUK BAN JUAN PLAOEliS.
bond is insufficient. No time has ns yet
J. F. Kians, Silver City, are nt the house mouldings, for
of votes were cast fur the DemocratitieB, away down,
cash, to close out.
"The recent find of gold on the San Tnlace.
c-People's
party, and then the same been set for hearing arguments in the Juan
nt
once. No trouble to
call
to
Big
bargains
in
fair
Utah
'bids
river southern
men went over to another precinct some matter.
A. T. Gjiioo.
E. B. Ames, Cerrillos; Mrs. L. Dolan, exhibit our goods.
rival anv previous excitement on the
miles away and voted ogam. This sec- Last night's A., T. tS. F. train from the continent since the days of '19, and hun- San Diego, Cal.; J. Placido Romero, Jesus
Torpid Uver
ComiipatlM
oi.d ballot was cast aiuiougn i'io tiecuun
Ilolhluys.
from Arizona, No Mex Luna, Peralta; A. L. Wines, San Fran
officers must have known that tho men east had nbonrd such a cargo of express dreds of people
Now that the holidays aro here, Messrs.
California and southern uolornuo are cisco; R. E.
had already voted at Tecolote.
Harris, Covington, Ky., are Mondrngon & Bro. desire to call the atpackages for Santa Fe that the allotted ico,
new fields," says a disthese
into
rushing
"Thero must therefore have been con- time for
of the public to the fact that they
tention
suffinot
at
the Exchange.
stopping at Lamy was
patch from Denver. While this may, to
have the largest assortment of unique and
siderable fraud practiced, colonel? "asked
cient to unload. Only about half the a certain extent, be true, there are a great
the reporter.
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
E8(tTy
DROPSY;
Whilln Hall Entertainment.
and other Now MexYou may say on my authority, nnd I nm stuff was got off when the trnin pulled many Santa I'eans
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
school
treated
hall
Wl.itin
of
The
and
"been
have
who
icans
they
pupilB
thar,"
For these complaints take Simmons
in a position to know, that there were out for the south carrying the balance.
city and just such articles as will make
Juan
the
San
two
enterabout
or
a
to
fine
know
a
friends
nnd
liver lieiriilatcr. It hocpa the stomach
s
their
thing
parents
the most handsome holiday presents. The
hundreds of fraudulent Democratic-People'It was unloaded at Cerrillos, Wallace and river placer fields. This is the same San
lloarantl prviita nnvof the above poison
tainment Inst evening. The large hall work iB all done by native workmen in
party ballots cast in San Miguel.
from liulliiiK in tho system, or, if thore
and sent back on the east Juan river that skirts the northwest corwe will prove it in Albuquerque
is
mere
not
talk,
This
was well filled by nn appreciative au their. own factory and their goods aro all
lroa!y it will drivo them out.no matter
bound train, arriving on the delayed ner of New Mexico nnd runs through the
Call and see them before
almost every case by direct evidence.
ani
The stage had been tastily guaranteed.
dience.
hov.'dronfrly rooted or
Ten
reservation.
ago
years
Navnjo
"Now take, for instance, the payment- oi train which got in at noon.
purchasing elsewhere.
you vill cilu have good health and be
San decorated and presented an attractive ap
in
similar
a
was
exc'tement
there
shall
be
law
noil tax. The
requires that it
happy.
Don't forget to look through my stock Juan county, N. M., and thousands of
Some Bixty pupils were pres
Ilnvo you n pain In tho side, baek ot
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at tho Colopaid sixty days before a general election; of novelties when
ucres were located under the placer law. pearance.
buying fortheholidnys.
It is not rheuirrolor llio r.lioulder-liladeto
failed
of
tho
rado saloon.
1,000
People's
party
in the program.
mlly
ent,
part
taking
and
A
was
there
Tako Simmon,
French
matism but dyspepsia.
store
inetnlurgist
pay this tax, but they voted just the Miss Mugler, Millinery and Fancy
Tho exercises opened with a sprightly
I.ivrr Iloguliitor.
Fine McBruyer whisky nt Colorado
claimed to have a process which "forced
same. In many cases mcy nnu lrauci- - east side plaza, Catron block.
lines your heart throb violont'y after
the song by the entire school which was folmothods" and converted
nature's
voted
in
others
?
ulent
they just
'.micnirl exertion or excitement
It is not
receipts,
Hon. Thomas McQuiston, member Of
all
of
It
into
tho
sands
gold.
lowed by the repetition of scripturoby
particles
very
iicju-without any regard to the law."
disease, but indigestion.
tho penitentiary board, left this morning petered out after awhile, howover, and the school, nnd prayer by Rev. Geo. G. Smith.
"Colonel, that is a serious charge and
that
conclusion
the
reached
crowd
excited
Then
followed n long list of recitations
Rio
Arriba
at
home
his
for
of
f"
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Rinconada,
any party
ought to work tho ruin
interspersed with solos, duets and chorus
"You may well say it is serious. Now, county, He is one of the best poBted tho sands had been "salted."
"A n matter rf ennccived duty to luimanity I
NUGGETS.
TEUBITOBIAL
when our grand jury was in session and fruit
singing. While all pupils showed tne
m henr my testimony to the uniailint; virtues
growers in tho northern Rio Grande
and carried out
If psojjlt :ould
of Simmntis Liver Regulator.
were investigating the books of the colJ. B. GilchriBt, Abe Patterson, W. R. effect of painstaking drilltne
his
orchard
He
that
orslv l.nnvv wli:tt a splendid medicine it is, there
reports
their parts eltoctively,
valley.
largo
spenKing 01
lectors wo discovered that in almost
Beale, nnd Con Sullivan are prospecting Tessie
would iifi m:iny u jitiysicia.i without a jatientand
Call, Stella Sloan, Carl Bishop,
m.mv ; n imcri'nin.ti'le doctor's bill saved. I
every instance tho amounts of money re- is ladened with fruit buds nnd the out for coal iu the Datil country.
I had, for
Jennie Call, Carrie Hesch and Stella
it iivi'aliii'lc in m tlitnal infection.
turned as collected at the late election lor look for a large crop very promising.
The Kingston smelter, rated ns of Smith doserves special mention, while
lieen a p
physical wreck from a
rmny
poll taxes was just about what tho Re- Denver dealers aro on record as saying thirty-tw- o
tons capacity in twelve hours small Edwin
ecmi iiiatinrt of complaints, all the outgrowth ot
IN
comSwope won a storm of ap
ni il:'.ria in my r.vsi.em, and, even under the skillful
publicans paid, less tho collector's
tons in six hours last
trented thirty-tw- o
of this city, 1 had
df It.
haii'!-1. Jon-plause.
mission. The Republicans were the only that Mr. McQuiston produces the best week.
i!'T.:iin-of e'vrr being a well woman again.
The marching and gymnnstic drill by
ones, it may bo said that paid this tax. peaches sent to that market from either
Sii:iii"ns Liver Regulator was recommended to
The Littlo Fanny and Sheridan mines seven girls in red blouse waists and caps
The
m- I tried it: it helped me, and it is the only
People's party had no need Colorado, California, Utah or New Mexthe
iu
examination
are
cheered to the echo. The songs were
was
I
in
expert
undergoing
persevered
tiunp that ever dirt me any good.
to, because, by a fraudulent arrangement ico. As for
HAY
apples Mr. McQuiston says interest of Gov. Brockmeyor, of St. well chosen and in their rendition reflectits u:c r.nd I am now in perfect healih. 1 know
entered into, receipts were
previously
I always keep it as a
and
me
inn
r.ired
meli
you
the Jonathan is the best for New Mexico Louis.
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In' my family." Mrs,
orcliardists to produce.
Tho Chauce has shipped 251JJ pounds music.
aever b"ou paid. We will prove this."
Ray Canidea. Ala.
The duct by Misses Gunn and Bessie
of bullion since Nov. 18. A good show"Were there any other influences useui"
the most attractive
of
were
other
there
"Oh, yes,
species
ing for the first three weeks, says a Silver Beatty was perhaps
I5UJXJET.
OFFICIAL
The
musical feature of the evening.
fraud that entered into the case, all of which
City paper.
the program prevented them
will be exposed, in order that the record
The quantity and quality of the Sierra length of
encore
the
to
Mattcrs'of
Gathered
Moment
from
Various
hearty
responding
of the case may be tho property of every
county coal is attracting Deraing people. which followed
their singing.
voter who believes in honest nnd fair
Here and There Ahont the
A
spur road from Deming is a feature of
was netted as a result of the
About
$20
elections. The investigation will be a
the development.
Capital.
The school now closet
entertainment.
drag net affair, and tho facts will be
A Sent for Clinic
Rnnborn'a Tens
men are now at work on for a two weeks vacation, opening ngaii
Thirty-thre- e
and I'olIVe
brought to the light of day and tho scorn
Secretary Alexander is having the fin the Maud S., Grant county, and on the January 9, with the promise of a largei
of a righteous indignation."
on
the
touches
legislative loth inst., it shipped another brick of attendance.
put
ishing
Eighty pupils have been enOUAT.
LEUISLATIVE
The ninety-si- x
council and houBe chambers
rolled the present term.
pounds.
The Democratic members of the legis- quarters will be very comfortable for the
At Finos Altos the Pacific company
To-Da- y
lature from the counties of San Miguel, members.
Di'w Prop Canned Goods and
will enlarge the Pacific to twenty stamps,
Mora and Colfnx, are to meet for a conCol. G. W. Parker, special ngent of the which with the Key mill will make thirty-fiv- e Hood's
WfretaUics, 'nt nt Imperial
stands nt the head 11
Sarsaparilla
at tho office of Felix U. S. land office, has received information
ference
1'ridc of the Valley Flours.
the medicine world, admired in prosperift wlm IMlJastamps on the Pacific ore.
Martinez. Las Vegas.
to the effect that parties are trespassing
Over three tons of ore have been collect- ty and envied in merit by thousands 0
cutana
Pecos
the
national
e
of
enstern
a
would-bThe Democrats
upon
It has large;
park
Clayton nnd
competitors.
ed in the Chloride mining district in SierT A IE X.E IS-- ! O. 35. Colfnx county nro quietly
working up ting timber therefrom. He has the mat ra county for the construction of that sale than any other medicine. Such su
cess could not be won without positiv
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fancy ribbons
The Public SchKOls.
holidnys at Miss Mugler's.
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be
Vanilla . Of perfect purity.
following program
present
The public is cordially invited to at
Lemon
Of groat strength.
tend the public school entertainment at ed at Gray's hall at 7:30 this evening by
Orange
the city public schools:
hall
Almond
Gray's
Eoonorny In their usa
Gfrtic
B.by
Rose etc
Bischoft returned from the Estancia
Aame woAeii, ftianei
onwsy niouie
Flavor as dalloately
Eva Dougherty, AHa aimer,
ranch this morning with 115 head of fat
Amelia Gutturinaii, Nellie Dm y,
and
as the frash fruit.
dellolously
All
cattle. Mr. D. Lincoln, the manager of
Jennie Fuel. Nellie Urlug.
Iiialouue Wliy Wo Kcon Christmas.
MTA1IUSHID 18"'- the cattle company, came in with him.
Dr 11 Nellie lirury. Kdule M' Car on, Al a Pal
mer, iiert Koirem. uercie flewara.
Literary exerciBes, a Christmas tree Bone- r- Merry
Brown Tirush.
and the distribution of presents to the 110 Pnutomime Santa Claus 1b Coming.
Broom I'rlll.
S.
U.
at
the
Indian KecitaHon Chrl tmas Stocking.
pupils will take place
FIRE' L,FE
Paby isasalloi Hoy.
school to morrow evening. Supt. Cart Hong Two
la Iamporte and DetM
Little hagged Urchins.
Song
AND A:; DENT
will welcome all citizens who may care to
DIALOGUE.
attend.
Lottie Itrosl"r
5fother(?ooe
INSURANCE.
Simon
Willie Thayer
Call at Miss Mugler's and purchase one Simple
.uary ana i amD .. ..Mime raimor, Harry nam
Kddie McC'arron
Boct Stork of TIoriinH and Car of those elegant hats or bonnetB for a boy Blue
Tom, the Piper's Son
Heury Aiarld
rittffttti in Town.
Man in the MooXmns gift.
Adolf MeClasky
Man in the south
Joe Soebucheu
folic
Dnn't
Farnlahed.
BhIi Promptly
Visitors at Gold's museum: H. Berger-ma- old Wumau and her Hen
Alice Thayer and Fied Hogle.
OF LOSSES.
HaltTBSUQUB INDIAN VILLAGE: thr
San Jose, Cal.; T. J. Dorheim,
lairs on tb roaod trip, npeaf al fcSteiitloB Newark, N. J.; Mrs. A. Corrett, David
travelers ovr thm eoemtry. Nerem, Los Angeles, Cal.; Jno. R. Moore,
19 oBtfltttng
Flue.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
ppilaatl
Miss B. Moore, Trinidad, Colo.; Macon 0. gallon at Colorado saloon.
prrA 4rfrrt furnish
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IFILIGRBEJ JEWELRY,
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H. B.

Cartwright,

OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

AT

FRED. W. WIEfMTCE,
Por.
For Fvrryboil
suit nil.
and buy,

y Old, Young1, Ifich
Jf you sec my new.

Catron Block

-

-

or
Something to
stock you will believe

Santa Fe,

N. HI.

BLAI1T BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Roota, Slioea, Hatfl, GloveM, Hardware,
llarn-N(ilaHxware, CMuaware, Guns, PlittolH, Aiiiinuni.
turn. Granite ware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew.
olry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
OluHical Instruments, Motions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Holies, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N, M.

DEALER

GROCERIES,

i as

i

E. YAGKER.

D. S. LOWITZKI

&

sin

BA1LSOA1D

0 0 ilITU RE & QUEENS WARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds nnd Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Mew
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. o Trouble to Show Goods.

nU

'AL! COAL!

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

:mmm & geht

3AT8, CAPS

i

uliir&Iii

1:'

Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

Exchange Hotel

I

J. WELTMER,
News Depot!

n? PRICED

SCHOOL BOOKS,

W

J.T.

FGRSHA, PROP.
A.T

World's

Fair

kmm

OOHDTJOTHD B"2" THH

Sisters of Loretto.

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
for .xtra charm. Tuition of lelcotdaj
Miwlrj, rmintlrig, private lemon. In
chulari, Irum (a 10 15. ear month, according to grade. For fall particular., apply to

MOTUEB FEAXCWCA 1.AMT, Unperlor.

flavoring

Extracts

--

:DRUG. 'STORE:- - ST.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,,

Sol. LowMi & Son

Santa Fe, N.

M.

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico..

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Mi ll

FEED

STABLES.

Largest and Safest Companies.

Dlr

Wines, Liquors
andcicars.

attlMf

T .QWEST

PATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

SRiuV

Valentine Carson, Agt.

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday In
September. Fo-- r terms apply to BRO. BATULPH, Pres.

